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The 
Context
• Lessons from Active-DT Project  
(Pandemic Motivated Digital 
Transformation)
• Make sense of how small 
and micro businesses in 
Nigeria digitally transform 
during COVID-19 pandemic




• Sought to collect data from
200 SME owners/Managers Target business group






Reliability, Accuracy, Completeness, Consistency
Field Data









How could we traverse data collection barriers researchers encounter 









Online Questionnaire in 
sections (20 questions)
Word of  Mouth
Email, Social media




Online Questionnaire, one 
question at a time (20 questions)
Social media  engagements 
(ads, videos/fliers)




24 responses in 6 
weeks.
Clicks were not 
tracked.
251 engagements across 
Twitter and LinkedIn.
54 responses in 3 weeks
Tracked clicks using bit.ly
Data Collection
Some Evidence
Communicate research in 
business terms
• Clarity of value
• Leverage  good-will of 
business thought leaders
• Terms and condition versus 
consent
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Seek to build trust 
relationship
• Ask how you could help, even 
when you know the problem.
• Humanise the research - Put 




• Create user friendly data 
collection instrument
• Monitor user (responders) 
engagement with the 
instrument
• Use ads if necessary
• Build a community, possibly
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Reflections and Lessons
How  could  we traverse data collection barriers researchers encounter when researching small  and
micro-businesses?
Thank you. Questions?
Email : Adebowale.Owoseni@dmu.ac.uk
